** Where have you come from, Rainer ? "
" From the woods. I have brought you some flowers.
I was at the back of Gaiberg, that's where they grow.
The edges of the woods are quite white. May I bring
them up ? "
« No—wait a moment. I'll come down/*
The Grasmucke moved an inquisitive curtain on the
ground floor. She was interested in this young man, who
stood for hours in front of the house at night, gazing
upwards without Fraulein Willfiier fairing the slightest
notice. The worthy widow had a passion for such
things, for she was incurably sentimental.
"You were in Gaiberg?" said Helena severely,
downstairs. " But I call that playing truant, Rainer."
** I couldn't help it. Sometimes I have to run away.
I can't listen to lectures eleven hours a day. I was
running away."
" Running away ? From what ? "
" Oh, you know. From medicine, from myself^ and
from something else—which I can't tell you."
** And the flowers are for me ? How wonderful they
are! Just look at them 1 Things like these make me
wild with joy. And there is still earth clinging to them—
how it smells! It is almost as good as a whole forest.
I will plant them, Rainer."
** You must come out with me on Sunday, Helene.
You can be so marvellously happy—and it is lovely in
the country.**
" Yes, we'll discuss it with the others."
"No, we won't. The others are always there too.
No, you and I—we two alone, Helene."
" We two ? Oh, rubbish 1 You mustn't spoil thifcgs,
Rainer. And the flowers—we'd better send them to
Kranich in hospital. What's the matter with him ? **,
** Fll go along now and ask.   I didn't want to run
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